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BRYAN PROPOSES
DIRECT ELECTION
COMPROMISE PLAN

Nebraskan Revives Scheme He
Submitted as Member of

Congress in 1894.

OPTION LEFT TO STATES

May Straighten Out Tangle of House
and Senate fiver Issue

of Control.

QUESTION NnW UP TO CONFEREES

BY JOHN CALLAN O'LAUGHLIl'f.
Washington. D. C., July 5.-[Speclal.]-

William J·ennings Br ya.n has made a proposal
which may straighten out the tangle between
the senate and house of rep·resentatives With
reference to the direct electton of senators.
He has revived and submitted to tile COOl-

l!erees. of the senate and house the plan he ads-
vacated in 1894 when a member of congress.
This, he believes, will dispose of the trouble-
some question over the continued oontrol of
the federal government over the time, place,
and manner of holding elections.
The senate resoluUon left this power In the

hands of the United' States.. The house reso-
Iutfon confined It to the states. The Democrats
to a large extent, particularly those of the
~outh, have insisted upon the adoption of the
house scheme. It has been evident that un-
!cess one side or the other gave way there
wouid be no action and submission of the pro-
posed' constitutional amendment to the states
for r8.tlficatiOOl might be delayed Indefinitely.

Conferees Struggle with Question.
In an attempt to reach an agreement the

vice president appointed as conferees on the
]Oart of the senate Messrs. Clark of Wyoming,
Nelson of Minnesota. and Bacon of Georgia,
while Speak~r Clark today' named as repre-
sentatives of the house Messrs. Rucker of
MIssouri, Conry of New YOI'll:. and Olmsted
of Pennsylvania.
The composition of this committee Is such

as to Indicate great difficulty In effecting a
ilatisfactory compromise. Mr. Bryan's plan,
Illowever, may be the solution or the situa-
tion. It Is as follows:

The senate of the'Unlted States· shall
be composed of two senators from each
state, chosen for six years, and each sen-
ator shall have one vote. The senators
shall be chosen by the legislature" of the
several states, unless the people of any
state, either through their legislatures
or by the constf tutton of the state, shan
provide for the election of United States
senators I by direct vote of the people.
Then, In such case. during the existence
of such statutory or constitutional pro-
vision, United States senators shall be
elected Ln such state at large by direct
vote of the people; a plurality' shall elect,
and the electors shall have the qualifica-
tions requts.lte for electors of the most
numerous branch of the state legislature.

Left Optional with States,
Mr. Bryan explained' that under hIs plan It

""ould be left op tlo'nai with a state whether
1t should elect senators hy a direct vote or
not.
" The justification tor this plan," he said,

•• Is: simple and plaln, If we leave it opttona:
with the states, we are not compelled etther to
prohibit federal Interfer-ence or to provide
for It. The optional plan givell to the Repub-
locan party all the protection which It nov
has. It gnves to the Democrats who wane to
prohibit fede,ral Interrer ence all the protec-
tion which they now have.
" If we adopt this suo strtute we leave I·t to

the states to say whether they wish to elect
.enators by the people under the constitu-
tion as. it Is now. If the Republic~ns say
It will give the rdght, of federa.llnter~erence.
let them beHeve so and vote forlt; but It doea
not alter the consJiitution.
,. If those who oppose federallnt"rfe~nce

fear the !;leneral goveO'nment will attempt I\A>
control the election of senators, I say to them
this bill provides that the state may go back
and elect by the pr-esent. plan, if ltdaslres, and
thus secure aM the protection It has now.
Therefore It gives to the man who oppose",
f'edel'al Interferr"1ce every' sMe,guard now
provided.
•• It gives to thle· man who J'avors fedC'!'aJ

control every safeguard he has today. My
lSubstitute neither adds to nor takes' from the
constitution,. so fa" as, federal' control Ie con-
cerned."

Brought Down to Simple Issue.
Mr. Bryan mstets that if the question of

fede •.al control he eliminated the ISoSIUeIs
brought down to the simple proposrtion ; " Are
you In ravor of eledion of senacors by the
people?" As, a majority ool states have so
declared thems.elves, ther-e should then be no
difficulty about actiom by congr-ess and, what
tIl equally tmportaret, actton by the states.
It is expected the Bryan Democrata In both

the sena te and house will make a determined
llffort to obtain the adoption of the plan of
the .. peer-less one." So far as the C<lnfl&rees
s.re concerned, MO'. Bacon and Mr. Bucker are
likely to favor it. Mr. Conry Is a, Tammany
Demo,crat, who voted for uhe' adoption of the
Cannon rules, and probably will do what he Is
told by Bose Murphy In. New York. What
attitude the Rep ublfca n conferee" would take
cannot be rorcast, but their dlsposltton would
he to, pres,eJt've the, power of federal conteot
and to make a determined fight for that prin-
ciple.
Even should the confer-ence committee ad-

lTocate the Bryan COmpromise, Its adoption Is
not certain. The.-e are members, of th.,· senate
ann house who are opposed on principle to
m.nJ't.b-tngBryan appr-oves, whether It be g&od
or bad, and it may be expected they will
talk In opposttron to th" plan. Moreover,
tb ere are Republicans who emphatically be-
Ileve there should be no question as to the
1I,ower of t'he federal government to a.bso-
lutely control the time, place, and manner of
holding senatorial elections. They will leave
DO stone unturned to prevent this authority
frow being even qu·ell'tiiQln~

160.

Vacation Notice
You can take "The Tribune" with

you on your oacat ion, Postage paid
•ub.cription rate. are printed on the
editorial page. Notify the Circula-
tion DepaJ>tlJlent~.l' mail or b;y tel·
ephoning
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SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.
THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1911.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Unsettled weather '!'hursday. with a ••light proba-
bJllty ",f a local thunderstorm. OO()Ie<r by after-
noon or night. Friday fair and, cooler, Me>dero.te
to brick northwesterty winds.

Sunrise. 4:22; sunset, 7:30. Moonset, 12:88 a, m.

TEMPERAtURE IN CHICAGO.
[Lut 24 hour-•. J

;MaxhnulIl, 2:30 p. Ill •• 101.6
MtnhnulIl, 3 a. Dl.... 82

8 IL m•••••. 86 1'."Oon•.••••.. 98 8 p, m•••.•. 93
4 a. m...••. 84 1 p, m.•••.. 00 9 Po m.•.... 93
15 a. m•••... 82 2 p. m..... 100 10 p. m ..•... 91
6 a. m 84 2:30 p. m:101.5 11 p. m •••••• OO
7 a. m 86 3 p. m 101 Midnight •.. 88
8 a. m .•.•.. 89 4 p. m.••... 92 1 a. m ..•.•. 87
9 a. m•..•.. 93 5 p, m 94 2 a. m...•.. 86
10 a. m ...•.• 95 6 p- m .•.•.• 95
11 a, m •.•••. 91 7 p. m••.•.• 96
Mean temperature, 91.7'5; normal for the day, ~1.
Icxcess since Jan. 1, 1,07'6.

Precipitation for 24 hours to 7 p. m., O. Defictency
since Jan. 1, 8.46 lnc·hes.

Wind, S; W .• max., 17 miles an hour at 11:08 a. rn.
Relative humidity, 7 a. m.• 58%: 7 p, mv, 400/0.
Bar-ometer, sea level. 1 a. m.• 29.96; 7.p. m., 2'9.9h
[F'Of official government weather report see

page 12.]
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LOCAL.
Hypnotist appointed as special experl-

men tel' on Insane by President Bartzen
OJf county board rorced out of job by
doctors. Page 1.
Forty-four die and seventy-three are

prostrated as heat keeps up, Page 1.
Wife wins race with death to see sink-

Inghusband. Page 1.
Poem on ••Advent ot See" In testi-

mony a severe blow to defense. Page 3.
Three holdup men rob Forbes teaming

OfflCllS of ;500. Page 3.
Seven children rescued from burning

cottages. Page 3.
Ice to save babies being oSecured

through THE TRIBUNE. Page 7.
Expert Bemis says gas can come down

to 65 cents. Page 7,
Mayor Harrlso.n blocks north side

beach grab. !Page 9.
WASHINGTON.

Bryan proposes compromise plari on ·dl-
rect election of sena.tors. Page 1.

Representative Henry In house de-
nounces "vulgar display" by United
States diplomats at coronation. Page 4.

DOMESTIC.
Hot wave )Jroken In Iowa, Nebraska,

and Kansas by rains. Page 2.
Second day returns on sane Fourth

show """t .illar'S casualty .list cut In
two. PageS.
Frank Howard, or Hurta, of Chicago

dies In river at Piitsburg. Page 3.

FOREIGN.
Pope in ';etter to apostolic delegate In-

dorses Taft w or l d peace move. Page 1.
F'ou r pow ers ~cePt proposal of Ger-

many .for "conversations" on Moroccan
affairs. Page 5.
Government troops defeat rioters In

ba.t tl e In Lisbon's streets. ·Page 5.
Irish leaders in 'blttel' fight over klng's

visit to Dublin. Page 5.

TRADE cANDINDUSTRY.
Wan street solves mystery. New $10,-

000,000 National City company organized
to hold bank stocks, Page 9.
Report by census bureau flhows great

gain in Chicago manUfacturing. Page 9.
Two big deals In no.r th share property

are made. Page 12.
Price of cheese jumps cent to cent and

half. Page 14.
SPORTING.

SOX drop final game of series to De-
t rod t by score of 8 to 1. Page 11.
Cubs arrive in New York for opening

game of eastern Invasion. Page 11-
Mason Phelps leads field In qualify-

Ing pound of golf tourney at Mld-
loth Ian. Page 12.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
Sailed. Port.

KAISER WILHELMD. GROSSE .. Cherbourg
MAURETANIA '~'.' .. ' •• P •••• , •• XeWYork
AM.ERICA ..........••.•...... : .rcew York
ARGEKTIKA .......•..•. " •..... !'ewyork
OCEAK1C ..•.......•...•........ Southampton
KOREA ..•...••..•••.•.•..••.... San Francisco
8HERMAN San F'ranc.iaco
WlLHELMIN A , ••. ~• ~• , •••••• , .. San Erancfscq
Arrived. Port.

SADQ ¥~1J ..••..••••••..••.••. Victoria
MERIOK ..........•.........•... Queen.stown
AMERIUA MARU ...•..•....... Yokohama,
KAMAKURA ;MARU...••........ Yokohama
MINKESOTA ......•.••.......... Yokohama
WIK1\EBAGO ..•................ Yokohama
PRETORIAN ......•..•....•..... Glasgow
THEBAN ..........•.. ,: •••..•... Valparaiso
VERONA .1 •• ' ••• , •••• , •••••••••• Genoa.'
CHICAGO ..............•........ Havre
CORINTHIAN ..........•.•.••... Havre
HONGKONG MARU .•....••..•.. Yokohama
SEATTLE MAR U Yokohama
CAMPAKIA ..••......•.......... Liverpool
MOLTKE ........•.............. New York
FRAKCONIA ..........••......•. Llve rpoot
HELLIG OLAV Copenhagen
MANITOU London
KR01\PRIKZESSIN CECILIE Bremen
BE-aLIN ..•.. r ••••••••••••••••••• Naples
OLYMPIC .. r ••••••••••••••••••• Southampton
ROTTERDAM Plymouth

WIRE:LESS REPORTS.
Due at New York

Aj)RIATIC Out m mlles ... Thursda, p. m.
AMERIKA Out 1,140mti es.. Baturday p. m,
LA SAVOIE Out 1,130 mlIe$.. Saturda, a. m.

It's Easy
To Buy

a piano of the particular make
you want at the price you want
to spend-when you know how.

Grasp your chances while
they're here-that's the way.
Turn to the classified section,
look up the "Musical Instru-
ments" column and select your
piano.
Dealers cut prices to the

lowest at this season. To get
far more than your money's
worth, watch The Tribune for
piano opportunities.

Do It Now and
Every .....Morning.

•
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BARTZEN 'HEALER'
WORKS ON INSANE;
MEDICS OUST HIM

I 'Professor of Mesmerism and
Mental Healing" loses

Honorary Post.

TALKED PATIENTS TO SLEEP

One Woman Not Awakened fOT Two
Days, Irate fhysiclan's

Charge.

URGED DRUGS FOR "SUBJECTS"

* * PRICE ONE CENT. 11' CHICAG{) ELSEWHERE
AND SUBURBS. TWO CE~'l'S.

!--.=---~~~_~~~~_R_E_LI_EF~. J FORTY-FOUR DEAD;
MERCURY AT 101~;
RELIEF IS AT HAND

PRAVING FOR THE LAKE BREEZE

" .

........----------====-

r-
God, we, therefore, most earn es tly pray God,
who knows the hearts of men and inclines
them as he wills, t.hat he may be gracious
to these who are furthering peace amongst
the peoples and may grant to the nations
which with united purpose are laboring to
this end' that the destruction of war and Its
disasters being averted, they may at Ieng th
find repose In t.h e beauty of peace.
".As a pledge of divine favor and a proof

of our benevolence we most lovingly grant
you, veneTable brother, th"apostollcbenedlc-
tton.
"Given at Rome at St. Peter's. the eleventh

day of June, 1911. and the eighth year of our
pontificate. PIUS X."

Inspired by Gibbons Jubilee.
The letter, It if; understood, was Inspired

by the recent jubilee at Baltimore, when
Cardinal Gibbons celebrated the fiftieth an-
niversary of his accession to the church.
On that occasion many of the speakers,

dwelt enthusiastically on the growth of the
peace sen ttrnerrt, Preetden t Taft being among
those who lent their hearty Indorsement to
the sentiments expressed.

PIUS X. INDORSES
TAFT PEACE MOVE
Writes Apostolic Delegate

Washington Approving
Course of U. S.

SEES 'MENAOE IN kRlMIES.

Washington, D. C., July 5.-Pope Plus X ..
In an autograph letter recelv e4 today llY the
apostolic delega.te to Washington, appla.uds
the lead taken by the United States In th ••
world wide campaign for International peace.
Although the pontiff does 110tmention Pr es-

Ident Taft specifically by name, a copy of
the letter was forwarded tonight to the
White House. It Is expected the president.
because of his well known peace views, will
reply to the cordial sentiments of the ruler
of the church.
The letter rouowa:
•• To our venerable brother, Dlomedes, titu-

lar archbishop of Larissa, apostolic delegate
to the United States of America:
••Venerable brother: Health and apostolic

benedtcttcn.
"We are happy to learn from you that In

the United States of America under the lead-
ership of men enjoying the highest author-
Ity wltn the people. the more judlcloul! mem-
bers of the community are fervently destrous
of maintaining the advantage'! ot Interna-
tional peace. To compose differences, to re-
strain the outbreak of hostilities, to prevent
the dangers of war, to remove even the
anxieties of f'oQ-called armed peace. Is. In-
deed, most praiseworthy' and an effort In
this c••.",s., eve •• alth""gh It may not tm-
mediately or wholly accomplish Its purpose,'
manifests, nevertheless, a zeal which can-
not but redound to the credit of Ita authors
and be ot benefit to the state .

in

C. G. GATES RUSHES TO EUROPE
TO THE B'EDS/DoEOF HIS FATH£R

News Dispatches Showing John W. toBa
Much Worse Oil-useSon.to Take First
:Boa.t1;0 Other Side.

New York, July 5.-[Speclal.]-Just be-
fore the Mauretania of the Cunard line left
the pter today young Charles li. u-ates went
aboard, having engaged passage at the la st
minute because of alarming new", regarding
the condition of his father, .John W. Gates,
wn o is III In Baris.
Cable ddspat ches from Paris today gave

the impression that the former Wall street
plunger- and steei and oil man had sulfered
a relapse and is now in a grave co no itto n.
'llhe youriger Gates on reading the cable

news decided that he would go to his father
at once and. telephoned engaging passage
on the Mauretania. Though he was: making
all haste to get to his ~ather's bedside, young
Gatoes took an optimistic view of the situa-
tion and declared there was really no cause
for alarm.
He also declared he hadi not received any

prtvate Information from Paris, but was
making the 'trip solely upon statements in
the newspapers regarding his father.

Vast Armies Portend Wars.
.. Tllis Is especially true at the present

day, when vast armies, Instrumentalities
most destructive to hurnan life, and the
advanced state of military science, portend
wars which mUM be a source of fe& even
to the most powerful rulers.
••Wherefore we most hear ttly commend

the work already begun, which should be
approved by all good men, and especially
by Us, holding, as we do, the supreme pontifi-
cate of the church and representing him
who Is both the God and the Prince of Peace,
and we most gladly lend the weight of our
authority to those who are striving to rear-
ize this most beneficlen t purpose.
•. F'or we do not doubt that the 'same dis-

tinguished men who possess so much. ability
and such wisdom In affairs of state will
construct in behalf of a struggling age a
royal road for the na.tlons leading to peace
and conclJiation In accordance with the laws
of justice and charity, which should be sa-
credly observed by all. For, Inasmuch as
peace consists In order, who will vainly
think that It can be established unless he
strives with all the force within him that
due respect be everywhere given to those
virtues Which are the principles of order
and Its firmest foundation.

Recalls Illustrious Examples.
"As for the remaining aspects of the mat-

ter. we recall to mind the example of so many
of our illustrious predecessors, Who, When
the condition of the times permitted, ren-
dered, in this very matter also, the most
sf g.na.l service to the cause of humanity and
to the stability of government ••.
"But since the present age allows us to

aid III thll cause olll~ by p1'tUi pra;yeri ~

Some Other Odd Gases.
He cites other cases:
A was very noisy and religious. Gave

him two treatments. The third time he
came Into the room, kissed my, haridi and
greeted me as his savior.
B was also very' religious, seeing the

Holy Ghost and forty-seven devils. Gave
him two sessions., When I entered his
room again, the patient called me •. mas-
ter." Took him to his bed and had him
relax and sleep twenty-five mtnutes, when
he awakened of his own volition; during
the sleep I made quietrng suggestions.
Turned him over to his attendant, very
friendly. .
M complained of rheuma Ism In leg and

shoulder. Put him to sleep and when he
awakened the pain was gone.
" I was dismissed because some one wrote

to Commissioner Sultan and said that I had
put Mrs. Laura Morrison Into a hypnotic sleep
from which she was not awakened for two
days," says Goetz.
" On June 7," says the report, U I saw her

before noon and at 5 :30. She became nervous
and hysterical and said excitedly that I had
put a spell upon her. I am certain you can
find many others with similar Insane Ideas
Inside the Institution and In Chicago.
•• Without Investigation, the board ordered

the psychical research stopped. This kind of
superstitious fear was cause of death 192
rears ago at Salem, Mass,"

CRANE AIDS THE ALBAN'lANS.
Chicago Man Gives $100,000 to Be

Applied Toward the Relief of
Sv.ffering People,

[BY CABLE TO THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE.]
ViENNA, July 5.-'Charles R. Crane of

Chicago nas given $!OO,OOO to be applied to-
ward relieving misery among the Albanians.
The money will be distributed in cash Or

nece"sarles under the direction of Miss
Edith Durham, superintendent of the Pod-
goritza hospital.
!Miss Durham Is a British woman who for

years has been devoting herself to alleviat-
Ing sufferings among the .Albanians. Mr.
Crane met her during his recent two weeks'
stay In Scutari and Podgorltza.

HEAT PROSTRA'TES KITE FLYER.
Frank Dale Overcome on Roof of

House-Falls Forty Feet-
Condition Critical.

'Whlle flying a kite on the roof of his home
yesterday. Frank Dale, 8\Y.l Sedgwick street,
was overcome by the heat and fell to the

l
ound'fatty feet, receiving serious injuries.

was taken to Alexian Brothers' hospital.
Ie Is 32 years old,

...
..- .

WIFE WINS RACE;
SEES. DYING MAN

Comes'from St. Paul to Evans-
ton; Husband Dies at Mo-

ment of Meeting.

A race against death from a summer resort
near St. Paul, Minn., to the Evanston hos-
pital, where her husband lay dying, yester-
day, was won by Mrs. George Waclj:, but the
strain of anxiety' caused her to collapse andJ
made the deathbed recognition sought for
Impossible. Wack was Injured In an auto-
mobile accident near QrOsl3 Point on \l'ues-
day.
Efforts hJad been made to keep Mr. Wack-

alive until the arrival of his wife, Who was
hastily summoned from her vacation trip.
However, when she stepped Into an.automo-
bile at the depot In Chicago to make a record
breaking trip to Evanston she began to show
the strain of the trip. and the Instant she
reached the room In which her dying husband
lay she swooned.

Swoons as Husband Dies.
Wack might have recog ntzed her, for he

sank r-aptdly' Into unconscrousness, and a
moment Or two after restoratives had been
successfully applied to her he was dead.
Wack appeared to be aertously Injured

when he was removed to the hospital soon
after the accident, but his friends had hops
and counseled against notifying Mrs. Wack.
Finally they became convinced that death

was certain and they decided to break the
news.

Gets News, Starts Race.
Mrs. Wack boarded the first train Gilt of

St. Pa-ul after being informed. She had
trouble In making connections and this
caused her failure to arrive In time to speak
to her husband before he died .
Mr. Wack, who resided at 20 East Hunnn

street, was Injured when his automobile ran
into a ditch and turned turtte about two miles
west of Gross Point. He was thrown out and
his side was crushed.
Mr. Wa ck came to Chicago from Denver

six weeks' ago to become the head of the
electTot»'plng depar trnen t of the Western
NewspapeT union. He formerly lived In Chi-
cago.

PRISON POR INSANE FELONS
IMP'ERILED BY BIG BLAZE.

Convicts at Ionia, Mich., Make Scene
Hideous by Yelling While DIning
Room Building of Institution Burns.

Ionia, Mich., July 5.-[Speclal.J-Flre which
started at !l o'clock tonight In the kitchen of
the dining room building at the prison for
the criminai Insane thr-ea.teried for a time to
reach the main prison. Spontaneous com-
bustion is supposed to have been the cause.
The loss on the burned building and con-

tents Is ~2;),()()(). The str-ucture contained the
dining room, kitchen, bakery" and hospital.
!luring the fire the inmatES of the prison

were in an uproar, yelling hldeous ly, but the
situation was handled without trouble by the
prison officers and guards.
When, the fire was at its worst alt the cells

were unlocked and' made ready to be opened
In case it became necessan-y to move the 548
prisoners. Fortunatel)' this was not neces-
M;f'.

forecaster Promises Cool W
Will Come This After-

noon or Evening.

RAIN COMES AT 1 :10 A.

In 'ant Mortality Expected to
crease Within the Next

Few Days.

NORTH WINDS ARE PREDIC

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF WEA
BUREAU, Washington, D. C., Jul
Forecast:

Chicago and Illinois-Showers
much cooler Thursday. Friday
ably fair with moderate tempera
moderate north winds.

A gentle rain, carrying with
brisk, cool breeze, set in at 1:10 0'

this morning.

Forty-tour more men and women
In Chicago yesterdaY from heat prostr
One man, crazed by the high tempera
hanged hImself. There were also tw
seven infant p.eaths reported. Beve nt y-t
were prostrated.
In the five days of July Jihere have

ninety deaths dfrect ly due to the Int
heat, with suicides and drowntngs enou
bring the toll to 100. Already 125 de
among Infants have been reported In t
five l1a)'s, a great dncrease over the nOI
rate.


